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Briefly
Agents harass Walesa's wife, children

almost two years ago.
Since then, the squatters have

carved out their own world in a
shabby neighborhood of West
Berlin, sealing themselves off with
metal-screen- ed windows, padlocks
and bars on doors.

ficials on Mrs. Walesa's claims.

She said her daughters Magda, 4, and Anna, 2,
screamed and cried when the agents tried to strip them in .

a room next to the office where she was forced to take all
her clothes off.

"It was the most horrible thing. It's impossible to put
into words," she said when asked what went through her
mind when she was forced to submit to the strip-searc-h

and heard her daughters screaming.
She said Magda and Anna finally were frisked with

their clothes on after the agents gave up trying to undress
them.

Mrs. Walesa said she believed the agents were sear-
ching for any kind of smuggled appeal or statement
from her husband with which they could formally charge
him with a crime and place him under formal arrest.

She said they found nothing and that she and her
daughters were released after two hours.

She said it was the first time authorities had strip-search- ed

her since her husband was interned and his in

dependent union was suspended under martial law.

In the hour-lon- g interview with the AP, Mrs. Walesa
said her husband would have used different methods
than those of the Solidarity underground to fight martial
law, but believes "every form of protest is good."

She said her husband remains defiant after 10 months
of internment, and had refused an offer of freedom in
exchange for endorsing' new trade unions replacing

v Solidarity under the country's new labor law.
Mrs. Walesa also said her h'usband "looks and feels

very well," has shaved off a full beard he grew earlier
this year and fights daily boredom by reading and think-

ing. "

Walesa, along with thousands of Solidarity activists,
was interned when martial law was imposed and has
been held in isolation since then, first in a suburban
Warsaw villa and since May at an isolated government
resort at Arlamow in southeast Poland near the Soviet
border. -

The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Security forces stripped Lech
Walesa's wife naked and tried to undress his two scream-

ing daughters in an attempt to find evidence that could
be used to place the detained labor chief, under formal
arrest, the wife said.

Danuta Walesa, visibly upset after her return home to
Gdansk, said the strip-sear- ch by female agents took
place Friday in a police station in southeastern Przemysl,
near the resort, where she visited her interned husband
for five days. Walesa, leader of the now outlawed
Solidarity labor federation, has been in detention
without charge since martial law was decreed Dec, 13.

y

Mrs. Walesa told The Associated Press in an exclusive
interview in her Gdansk home Saturday that she pro-

tested at the time of the strip-sear- ch and planned to file a
protest with the Communist government's martial-la- w

authorities.
There was no immediate comment from Polish of

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Secretary of
State George P. Shuitz set out Sun-

day on a fence-mendi- ng mission to
Ottawa, prepared to discuss the full 1

range of, irritants in U.S.-Canadi- an

relations.
The 24-ho- ur trip, Shultz's first

official bilateral visit to another
country since he took office last
summer, is expected to be a forum
for frank talk, not new agreements.

"They will discuss the state of
relations, which is not in the best of
shape these' days," said one Canav
dian official who asked not to be
identified.

"What we would like to see is a
commitment to avoiding any kind
of disruption or deterioration in our
relationship," Canadian Am-

bassador Alan Gotlieb told
reporters last week. "We want to
clear up a number' of odd
misunderstandings." -

;

Gotlieb characterized relations
. between the two countries as "not
as bad as they have ? been - made
out." But he acknowledged that
relations Recently have often "been
marked ry "rhetoric of a high
decibel level."

BERLIN Squatters battled
West Berlin police with their fists in-

to the eaVly hours Sunday in an
escalating! fight over a housing
shortage tjiat has become a symbol
of German youth protest.

Police said about 100 protesters
fought officers hand-to-han- d, kick-

ing and punching them in the third
night of violence triggered by police
eviction of squatters from two
dilapidated buildings.

Three more people were arrested
bringing to around 1,350 the

number of people arrested since the
squattinjz issue erupted into violence

Statement about alleged spy requested (DTH9 staff to mm

MIRACLE VALLEY, Ariz. ,

Roadblocks sealed off this com-

munity Sunday as the FBI joined an
investigation into a violent confron-
tation between members of an all-bla-ck

religious sect and police that
left two dead and nine injured.

Killed in a burst of gunfire Satur:
day was William .Thomas Jr., 38,
the son of the founder of. the con-

troversial Christ Miracle Healing
Center and Church, and another
member of the sect identified as
either Agustar or Arguster Tate, 52.

Both were shot with high-power- ed

rifles, police said.
Two other church members re- -,

mained hospitalized, one with a
severed spine. Two deputies also
were in a hospital, while five of-

ficers were treated and released
Saturday.

Nine church members were ar-

raigned Sunday before Justice of
the Peace John Sharp in. nearby
Bisbee on one count each of. ag-

gravated assault on a peace officer.
They were ordered held on bond of
$68,500 each, according to Under-sheri- ff

Dale Lehman.
. Authorities said deputies had
entered Miracle Valley to arrest
three church members, two for
misdemeanor traffic violations and
a third on a warrant charging felony
fleeing. ,

Witnesses said the shooting
erupted after a large crowd of
church members surrounded
deputies who reinforced the officers
trying to serve the warrants.

He referred to a report in the Sunday
New York Times that quoted unidentified
senior American officials as saying the
breach of security occurred at the Govern-
ment Communications Headquarters, Bri-

tain's worldwide eavesdropping center, in
Cheltenham.

The Times said a "mole" who 1

penetrated the top-secr- et facility fed the
Soviets information that could have aP
lowed them to change their codes and pro-
tect their own secrets.

The Times identified him as Geoffrey
Arthur Prime, 44, a translator of Russian

at Cheltenham.
In July, Prime was arraigned on es-

pionage charges that a prosecutor de-

scribed then as being "of the gravest possi-

ble nature." Prime was ordered held in
custody for a hearing at a later date.

The Cheltenham facility in Gloucester-
shire, western England, where Prime is
said to have worked from 1968 to 1977, is
at the heart of Britain's intelligence net-

work and works closely with the U.S. Na-

tional Security Agency. Canada and
Australia also participate.

The Associated Press

LONDON Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher on Sunday was asked to make an
urgent statement to Parliament on allega-

tions that a man accused of spying for the
Soviets achieved one of the deepest
penetrations of Western intelligence since
World War II. ;

"What wo are concerned about is
whether or not. . .our national security is
at risk," said Labor Party Member of
Parliament Ted Leadbitter in calling for
the statement.

All Daily Tar Heel staff member
- editors, reporters, copy editorsj

artists and photographers must
attend a staff meeting, Tues., Oct.'
26, at 9:30 p.m. in the DTH office.
Attendance is MANDATORY.

For the record
Because of misMormation, the

story titled "Resurrected 'Carolina
Course Review' helpful to students
selecting courses" (Thursday, Oct.
21), The Daily Tar Heel incorrectly
reported that Wilson library car- -
ried copies of the Carolina Course
Review. The DTH regrets the error.Help Prevent

Girth Defectsglas
for do-it-yours- elf projects

All Colors We Cut To Size
Bargain Barrell for Cut Offs

Commercial Plastics
500 Hoke St. Raleigh, N.C. 27610

828-410- 0

WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL
OF

PUBLIC & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Princeton University

Graduate Education for Careers in Public Affairs

International Relations
DUKE
THEFUQUA VDibeldpktenf Studies? .JtHSf .h --SCHOOL-
CDF BUSINESS

Join in on the Tradition

' " ' " iyomestitrVolicies : ' wUrban Affair?'&
Economics & Public Policy
Urban & Regional Planning

Presentation and question-and-answ- er session with a Woodrow

Wilson School representative on:

Date: Tuesday, October 26

Time & Place: (Check Career Office or Campus Calendar)

Friday, October 29
9 pm - Woollen Gym
$15 per couple

A representative of the Fuqua School of Business of
Duke University will be on campus Wednesday,
November 10, to discuss the MBA Program. Interested
students may obtain further information by contacting
the Office of University Placement Serices.

black tie optional

tickets available at the Union Date
or thru any German's Club Representative

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.(M(3

LOST: A SAINT MICHAELS Medal with DEM in-

scribed on the bade Lost in men's locker of Fetzer
on Oct. 2. Reward. Call 933-823- 4. roommates MODERN MOVEMENT -- DANCE Ex-

perience the joy of movement! Modern,
Jazz, Ballet, Aerobics November

23 Pay per class per session
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 929-344-7.

SORRY WE DID NT REPLY sooner... To the
Methodist and Episcopalian, yes, we're interested.
Just give us more info. To the Catholic professional
student Sat. wasn't convenient but how about later
this week? To the blue-eye- d Catholic in blue cords,
more meeting times. . .one of us did go to STM
Sunday. REPLY DTH Two optimistic CG's. ,

DJ FOR PARTIES AND special events specializ-
ing in Beach and Oldies! Over 35000 records! Jim-
my Pharr, 362-582- 1.

GYMNASTICS AT CAROLINA SPORT Art.
Register now for classes: pre-schoo- L school-ag- e,

and adult. Best facility in area. Small
groups, individual attention. 929-707- 7 or
942-462- 0.

HAVING A HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION? Count
on the COOKIE FACTORY for gouiishly decorated
cookies that look great and taste even better. Call
942-920- 4, 153 E. Franklin.

LOST SMALL CAMEO RING, gold marquis-shape- d

setting, somewhere on campus. Of sen-
timental value only. Reward offered. Call Karen,
933-644- 7. Keep trying.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oCke by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oDce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

personals DIANE: HAPPY 21! Thanks for caring, sharing,
and Just being there all these years. You're
Great! Love and friendship forever. . .Wendy.

APARTMENT NIRVANA! (or at least dose to it)
We're looking for a 3rd male roommate to share
Old Well Apartment this spring semester. Own
room, on bus route. Only $98month. Phone Gary
942-538- 6.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
bedroom in Foxcroft apt. beginning 2nd semester.
Furnished except your bedroom furniture $93.75
mo., V utilities. CaU Margaret at. 967-429- 3.

LOST: BROWN STRAW HAND bag in Bingham
last Wednesday. Only important contents are con-tac- s,

which are needed desperately. Please contact
Janet at 933-937-7. .25 BURGERS!?! BUY A Burger King T Shirt, wear

it in and get burgers for --25 each. What a deal! Limit
2 burgers pet, visit jj!ease Franklin St only.

help wanted

TO THE CUTE, SHORT blond in Royal Park-h- ere

is your personal hope you enjoy it It's costing me
a buck or two. What the hell3 By the way while
we're getting personal 1 might have an answer to
the question you asked me Monday night Maybe

we can discuss it over a cheap bottle of wine or even
some ThunderbirdI?! Let me know from the short
cute blond Hariotte's friend.

BROWN EYED SOUTHERN WOMAN: How
aware do you want to be? Gray-blu-e eyed Fencer(s).

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows
with 1000 Watts of sound and full light show! 5
years experience playing all types of music.
$125.004 hours (within city limits). Call Eddy
Hemingway at 967-887-1 today!

wanted BEGIXXlI.a MONDAY, October 25.
1982, oev University recognized campus

rgnB&Xw .as be able to use the
CAMPL'3 CALENDAR section of the DTH.
Announcements ,w!3 be limited to 25
words or less and wd nut for only two
days each. Questions or comments on
this matter should be directed to John
Dreschcr, Editor.

LET THE STONES, PAT BENATAR, Donna Sum-
mer, the Embers, and Devo come your way. Lou's
Tunes will make this homecoming one vouH
remember for only $50. CaO 967-061- 1.

ANGEL FLIGHT THE BEST kept secret on cam-
pus: Pledge Tea October 27, 1982, 8 pm, Lenior
Hafl (Above Pine Room) A3 Interested people
should attend.

VICKIE CASOL BAIN the Gnal hlat-T- he

26th at long last Thanks foe your carina
love! ItSay the 26th be your best! Kuch af-
fection. EZl!for sale

PLEASE HELP! I DESPERATELY need two guest
passes to the Maryland game for two important
guests. WIS pay good price. Please call Cindy at
933-364-5.

NEED 2 MARYLAND TICKETS. tVSl buy stu-
dent tickets or guest passes. CaU 967-026- 3.

Keep trying.
WANTED TEN GORGEOUS FINGERNAILS (be-
longing to the same female) for photographic pur-
poses. After 6 call Kim 942-819- 4.

WANTED 3 NON STUDENT tickets for Maryland
game. Call 933-045- 8.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SQUIRREL. MAY this year br-

ing to you an abundance of chicken wings, cookies,
and good times. We love ya, your feDow squirrel
mates.

DIANE, HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY!! 1 hope your
birthday has been special, but we stiD have a lot
more to celebrate!!! I love you always, IKE

NEED TO TIGHTEN UP YOUR BELLY? The New
Nautilus Abdominal machine has arrived at
Nautilus Fitness Center. Save 25 on membership
during our new equipment special this week only.
CaU 489-266-8 for free trial.

AMY TANNER-GO- OD LUCK as Morrison's
Homecoming Rep! We know you will do great! Love,
Ninth Floor League of Outlaws Morrison Dorm.

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS TOURNAMENT.
Find out about it by attending the UNC Dungeons
and Dragons club meeting on October 25 at 7:30 in
the Union.

FREE! INCREASE YOUR READING SPEED
ON THE SPOT AT A FREE EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INTRODUCTORY
LESSON WE'LL ALSO SHOW YOU HOW
ITS POSSISLE TO READ AND STUDY 3--

TIMES FASTER. . .WITH BETTER COMPRE-
HENSION! GET BETTER GRADES, HAVE
MORE FREE TIME. FIND OUT HOW. . .SEE
OUR LARGE AD ELSEWHERE IN THIS
PAPER!

I NEED TWO GUEST passes for the Maryland
game; they're for Mom and Dad. Please! HI pay
almost anything. Call 933-571- 7 and ask for
Shannon. Thanks.

ITS MOT WHAT YOU'VE got its how you use
id CHEC it out with the NEW WELL.

USED AND UNFD&SHED FL'RNTTLTIE, we
have more than anyone in Chapel Hill. The Trading
Post, beside Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

UXE-NE-W FOLK GUITAR, case, beginner's book,
$70. Used, good condition: Sears (Smith-Coron- a)

electric typewriter, case, pica type, $80. Call Sandy,
967-490-3 eves.

CYCLISTS THIS IS THE Bike: Fuji finest Mark II
IVi yrs new, burgundy, new tires good buy at $600.
Call 933-563-6.

MORRISON DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE-5- 36
Morrison female For more informa-

tion CaU 929-909-9. Ask for Wynne keep calling!

FOR SALE: PARTS OR WHOLE meal card. Please
call 933-338-3 Monday-Frida- y 6 pm-1- 0 pm.

HEALTHY MALES can earn $5hour in a EPA
breathing experiment on the UNCCH campus. We
need non-smoke- age 18-3- 5. For more informa-
tion please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5

pm.

ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 IN A Breathing expe-
riment on the UNC-C-H Campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be Mate, age 18-3- 3, with a current cr previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5 pm.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NC- 1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

HEALTHY MALES. 18-3- 0, needed for two lab visits
to study alcohol elimination. Study involves drink-- .
ing alcohol, followed by repeat breathaiyzation.
Send name, address, and telephone number to: Isa
Cheren. 1124 FL03 231H, Dept of Pharmacology,
UNC, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Payment for comple-
tion of study is $15.00.

The New York style hot dog
cart is now hiring. Call after 6:00 p.m. and ask for
Roy.

MACHO MODELS-SEEKI- NG MODELS for Play-gi- rl

type photos. Model release required. Modest fee
paid. If interested write: Markland Photo, Box 6066,
Tallahassee, Fla. 32301.

KSLP WANTED: PAST TCS2 position for
weekends. Approximately IS hoars per weak
la Chapel ITJL Call Durham
Gradaata Student preferred.
ANYONE FAMILIAR with the Teachings of Gurd-jle- f

or interested in acquiring a pupil please contact
Sara at 933-813-4.

. PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood
pressure needed lor NCMH research project.
9S2-C2Q- 3 9 am to 4:30 pm.

HAPPY WELL-ADJUSTE- D SITTER for three Hap-
py well-adjust- ed kids for ten days. Nov. 19-2- 3.

References. CaU 929-323- 1.

WANTED: 1 OR 2 guest tickets to Md. game Oct
30; will pay BIG bucks; call 929-705- 4; Keep trying!

TO ELS and KLib Here's to the World's
Fair, White Russians, switching partners, '
tha Couch!, How bout them Vols,
slumber parties, cookouts, camping out,
hose cooked meals, the Tones, and our
next roadtxip! Kathy and Bath.

DO NT FORGET LADIES LOCKOUT Tuesday
Night! Ladies FREE admittance until 10:00. 2 drafts
lor 25 and other specials. . .only at Purdy's.

FREE BEER! THE ORDER of the Bell Tower win
sponsor a banner contest for the Homecoming
game. The winners will receive a keg. CaU 933-17C- 6

to enter. Deadline: 5:09 p.m. Friday.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS ACCEPTING ap-
plications for the Employment Service Committee.
Contact Paul Parker in State C. 962-520- 1.

MAN GUM'S HAUNTED AGAIN. Support the
North Carolina Burn Center, visit Man gum's Sec-
ond Annual Haunted House. October 29th through
31st Fun starts at 7 pm each night
REM. YOU ARE MAJORING in smiling (A) But
what do you do when you do not have anything else
to do?

MARIE, HELLO AGAIN. HELLO! Friday wasn't a
surprise, is this? Remember: Don't be so self-assur-

and slouch more! Keep smiling. Sugah!
Spike. .

tides
for rent

GEE B03. THE FIRST one didn't work because I '

was so mean. Fm sorry. Truce? Friends? 1 hope so.
JM. ,.

HEY PAR CI: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! Hope you have
a big one in your Votkswagon! Love and laughter, P.lo.! Ca Council

RIDE NEEDED TO BOSTON, Amherst Mass. Oct
25-3- 0. Will help with driving and gas. CaU Howie at
933-018- 2 Keep trying!

PRIVATE ROOM $150.00 PER month including
utilities and kitchen privileges. F bus. Available im-
mediately or for second semester. CaU 967-777- 2.

NOW UNC SINGLES HAVE a new way to
meet. It's COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE!
Request information before November 1 and
you'll receive our first issue for free. Write: COL-
LEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE. Box 6000.
Chapel HiH. N.C. 27514.

LOST NECKLACE WITH A gold Heron (bird) on it
Lost Oct. 1 on path between Vance Street School of
Public Health and Medical SchooL Great sentimen-
tal value. Please return if found. REWARD. 929-936-9

(keep trying).

THE 1982 FALL GERMAN'S Dance! On Friday
night, October 29, a Carolina tradition returns
to Woollen Gym! Tickets for this
semi-form- al dance are available at the Union
daily. Get ready to swing, Carolina!clollies

FCLT.Ds AN LTIZmiLLA IN the DTI I of.
flea at the front desk Wednesday, 1323,
around Issieh tfste CJ3 or cogs fey to
lieaUTy and dalat. Aa,k for Linda. cervices

YOU'VE HEARD OF BOWLING for
Dollars? Don't pass up this oace-ia-a-lifeti- me

opportunity to bowl for furniture.'
Toronto Exchange and the CaroUna
Union are sponsoring the bowUaa tour-
nament Oct. 26-2- 7. Entry fee is 15. !oup at the bowling alley desk for a chance
to win the chair of your dreams.

SCOTT COLLEGE DONT FORGET to vote for
UZ LEDFORD for Homecoming Queen.

TIME LORDS! YOUR PRESENCE is requested at a
dinner honoring DOCTOR WHO. 5:30 pm. Thurs..
Oct. 28, at Mr. Gatti's. Franklin Street (well done.
K-9- !)

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joy! Choose from
8 weekly classes. October 21 at
the Yoga Place, 452 West Franklin Street
since 1975. Call 967-968- 6 for information end
registration. .

POOR RICHARDS... For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTIL
YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585- 0.

CHEAP TYHNC!! Ca3 S25-TYT- E


